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ANGLO-BOER WAR CENTENARY 

South Africa is now preparing an extensive series of events 
in 
commemoration of the centenary of the Anglo-Boer War {1999-2002), 
which the 
South Afri~an Military History Society describes as "the most 
memorable, most 
significant commemoration in South African history." 

Many commercial tour operators have begun to advertise 
internationally. 
Seminars have been held in South Africa and Britain. 
Commemorative events are 
planned by a number of towns where major battles took place. 
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The Military History Society is playing a prominent role in 
promoting the 
observance. Its site on the internet provides information on the 
observances 
planned all over the country. It says: 

"In the spirit of forgiveness and reconciliation, personified 
by South 
Africa's President Nelson Mandela, the commemoration of the 
Anglo-Boer War 
will bring together the people of South Africa in peace and 
reconciliation, 
and send a message of goodwill to the many nations of the world 
that were 
touched by the bloody events of 1899-1902." 

The programme, however, totally ignores the "non-whites" of 
South Africa 
and the "non-white" nations which became involved in or were 
affected by the 
war - as if the reconciliation is only for the whites. 

The reconciliation, to be meaningful, should include the 
Africans, Indians 
and the Coloured people. We may recall that there was a 
"reconciliation 
between the British and the Boers soon after the war in order to 
entrench 
racist oppression. Africans were deprived of their land, the 
Coloured people 
of their vote and many Indians of their right of residence in the 
Transvaal. 
The so-called "reconciliation" was the cause of the tragedy of 
South Africa 
throughout most of the century. 

The victims of this imperialist war at the turn of the 
century, which set 
a new record for savagery, were not only the Boers. Though the 
British and the 
Boers reached a secret understanding before the war that none but 
the whites 
would be employed as combatants, tens of thousands of Africans 
and Indians 
were employed in non-combatant roles and often took part in 
combat. More than 
a hundred thousand Africans were imprisoned in concentration 
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camps and 12,000_ 
died. Thousands of Indians became refugees and many lost their 
hard-earned 
property. 

Let us recall a few fa c ts about the war. 

The Indian community o f Natal, despite the oppression to 
which it was 
subjected by the English-speaking whites, raised a volunt eer 
corps of over a 
thousand persons. I t acqui t ted itself with honour under t he 
leadership of 
Mahatma Gandhi. (Indians were not allowed to join the army.) 

The British troops from India brought along with them nearly 
ten thousand 
Indian "auxiliaries ". These were mostly regular soldiers but were 
employed as 
hospital workers, horse tra iners, laundrymen etc. 

Boer prisoners of war were housed in India, Sri Lanka, St. 
Helena and 
Bermuda. The larges t number of prisoners - over 9,000 - were sent 
to the 
Indian sub-continent, and 142 of them are buried in cemeteries 
there. 

Yet while there are numerous memorials for the whites in the 
war, and 
hundreds of books have been written about their exploits, there 
are none for 
the "non-whites." The concentration camps in which Africans were 
confined are 
not even identified. The only memorial for the Indians (from 
Natal and from 
India) is a monument buil t in Johannesburg by the Indian 
community out of its 
own funds. 

Ceremonies are p lanned on November 15, 1999, the "national 
day of 
reconciliation", a t Frere here Winston Churchill, then a 
journalist, was 
captured. Members of the Churchi l l family as well as descendants 
of Boer 
generals will be present. A parade is being organised and units 
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of the South 
African Army and Navy will participate - presumably at taxpayer 
expense - to 
glorify this arch-imperialist who opposed the freedom of the 
people of India 
and of South Africa throughout his life. Presumably the ceremony 
is for the 
whites only - as the great majority of the South African people 
can entertain 
nothing but contempt for Winston Churchill. 

No event is planned to commemorate Mahatma Gandhi who should 
be the pride 
of the South African ambulance corps. 

Nor will there be a ceremony for Mr. MacBride, the great 
Irish patriot, 
and father of Sean MacBride, the Nobel prize winner who 
contributed greatly to 
the international anti-apartheid campaign. 

Also on November 15, 1999, ceremonies are planned to 
commemorate "the 
foreigners from all over the world who were in some way involved 
in this 
war." In this connection, the programme refers to France, 
Germany, Italy, 
United States, Ireland, Canada, New Zealand, Australia, Russia 
and Spain - but 
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, and Bermuda are not even 
mentioned. 

I do not wish to accuse the Military History Society of 
deliberate racism. 
It is perhaps acting from ignorance of the true history of the 
war. 

But I am concerned that the lofty purpose of the 
commemoration would be 
frustrated if the present government - especially its Defence 
Department -
become participants in the above programme and thereby encourage 
distortion of 
history. 

I do hope that African and Indian organisations and 
historians will 
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intervene urgently to ensure that the centenary observances are 
objective and 
truly serve reconciliation. 
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district after district \\"as 
added to those already 
under martial ]a,,-,,. - Cal
vinia, C!anwilliam, \Vorces
ter, l\Ialmesbury, Tulbagh, 
Piquetberg, Paarl, and Stel-

kn bosch all be
Disaffection 
spreading. ing proclaimed. 

"It is impossible 
to exaggerate the danger of 
the situation, and more 
troops are most urgently 
needed " said a teleg-ram 
from Capetown on Janu
ary 7. Such were the results 
of the policy of withholding 
reinforcements, pursued by 
Lord Lansdowne m his 

GROUP OF BENGAL LANCERS, TAKEN AT THE REMOUNT DEPOT, KROONSTAD. 

The Indian troops would have been only too glad to fight for tbe British bad they been permitted. As a fact thr.y 
have. like the Joyal Kaffirs, been employed only on duties not in,·olving contact with the enemy. 

last months of office as \Var Minister. The wildest stories circulated every
where. Botha, De \Vet, and De Ia Rey were said to be all coming to swell 
the invasion, and it was added that Botha and De \\'et had sworn not to 
shave their beards till they entered Capetown. The extraordinary audacity of 
the invaders was, indeed, staggering. They paid not the slightest attention 
to the British troops, rode round them, scattered, plundered, and reasse.mblecl, 
with the completest impunity. That they were aided · e\·erywhere hy the 
disloyal is evident. The farmers of Clanwilliam, indeed, when the British 
military authorities attempted to requisition their horses at a fair price, 
flatly declined to sell, and challenged the British troops to come and take 
them away. To what extent recruits joined the invaders is uncertain. But 
it was clear that the commandos were growing in numbers. The disloyal 
Dutch, however, waited prudently for some brilliant su---::ess before undis
guisedly alighting from the fence on which they had sat so long. It is true 
that the treason trials had shown that assisting the enemy was regarded as a 

COLON EL COI.F.NBRA ND ER. 
Johann W, Colcnbrandcr was 

born in Pinetown, Natal. in 1~61, 
of Du1ch c:ii;;traction. He is a great 
hunter or big ~:tme. · He wa~ inter~ 
prctcr to the Matabc1c E11\·oys to 
England in 1889. He dirt much to 
help Cecil Rhodt.~!. 10 conquer :\nd 
coloni~c Rhod es. in . bcin.,: :111 old 
friend of Lobcngul:i. l'ndc r the 
Chartered Co. he has helcl many 
im port.1nt .1ppoint_mcnt~. at!d. has 
inl('rcstcd him~clr m gold 1111mn~. 

comparatively venial offence, but the Dutch have always been a slow-moving people, and \\"hatever the 
tie of race, in Cape Colony they had no real ground of complaint against the British Government. 

Meantime in the west the British troops followed steadily in Herzo~(s and Brand's tracks. Bethune, 
Thorneycroft, and De Lisle took part in the pursuit, but rarely caught sight of the enemy. Other 

lnYasion of the 
south-west fails, 

columns under Colenl>rander, a Colonial officer commanding "Kitchener·s Fighting 
Scouts," and Lieutenant-Colonel Henniker, stroYe to head the Boers back, starting 
from l\Iatjcsfontcin. As Kritzingcr from the midlands was working down towards 

the south-\vest, these commanders were or<lered at all costs to pre\·ent him from forming a junction 
with Herzog and Brand. This object was achieved. At last the western invaders seem to ha\"e taken 
alarm at the formidable forces mustering in their front and rear. A line drawn from Sutherland to 
Clanwilliam approximately represents the high-water mark of the invasion in the west. Along this line 
the enemy remained for some days, and then the tide slo\dy began to ebb. The Boers from Suther
land began to retire in the direction of Calvinia, and on January 9 Sutherland \YaS occupied by the 
British troops. A few days later Clanwilliam was seized and secnre(l by the Colonial Defence Force. 
The line of the Rog-geveld Mountains was next occupied, and the passes strongly hl'h.l. \Vorccster, 
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indefatigable commander. At \Villiston it was ascertained that the Boers had behaYecl admirahh·. in 
complete contrast with their conduct at Calvinia. Here touch was obtained \\"ith a small nritish force 

Ookiep fortified. 
which had been operating from Ookiep in Namaqualand, with the ouject of pre
venting the Boers from damagin:; the copper-mines. Ookiep had been strongly 

entnmched and equipped \vith guns sent round i>y sea from Capetown, and a Tomi Guarc.l and force 
of 1Iounted Scouts had been raised. 

From Calvinia and \Villiston the Boers retreated to Van \Vyk·s \"lei, half-\\"ay het\\"ecn 
\Villiston and l'rieska, leaving small parties near Carnarvon and larg<:r ones un the I :rak, \\"liich 

river was coming down in flood . Everything seemed to point to their ea~y 
B;e;t~/~::~!!n~e . capture. The British were at last becoming mobile; there \\"ere n11mero11s col11mns, 

admirahly dispersed on all sides of the invaders; and a signal snccess, ,\·hich 
would have been a fair reward 'for all these weeks of weary marching and suffering and privation. 
seemed within the reach of our hard-tasked army. But at this crisis the enemy were sa,·ed by a fresh 
act of daring on De \Vet's part. The invasion of the Colony had been already attempted by him; now 
it was to be achieved, and, although the direct results were not great, his audacity and the alarm which he 
inspired undoubtedly extricated Herzog and Brand from the tight corner into which they Jud been driven. 

The knowledge that considerable bodies of the enemy intended to enter the Colony had led to 
the issuing of a proclamation on February I, denouncing the penalty of high treason against all 

who should join the enemy, and threatening against them "the utmost penal_ty of 
Proclamt o.tion against the law •·-a threat all the more necessary since in innumerable cases, sume of 

reason. 
which we have recorded, the disloyal had escaped with only a fine or a brief 

term of imprisonment. As loyalty was punished by the enemy ,vith scourging. looting, and 
imprisonment, or even in some cases with death, the lukewarm naturally aided the Doers. to sa,·e 
their skins and their property. In short, however unwillingly, in Cape Colom· as 111 the Boer 
territories, the policy of "thorough" had at last to be adopted. because leniency, after trial, had 
been found wanting. Fortunately at this moment of renewerl danger, the tirst of the new reinforce
ments were beginning to arrive. In the week ending Febrnary 1, a thousand 111011111<:d infanlrv 
landed at Port Elizabeth. Thereafter for a couple of months, \\'eek after week, men poured in, 
and it was striking to see how this infusion of fresh blood. though as yet unarnilablc for operations 
in the field, reacted upon the morale of the army. 

,., 

I. Shi,/don-Willi<tnrs .J 
INDIAN COOLIES TAKING REMOUNTS TO STELl.EN130SCH. 

. -,.,;. ... . 
- -.,, .... ,,--. . ,,,,J 
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Stellenbosch is the base remount depOI. The hMses taken up there on l:tn,llni; In Africa arc olt<-11 'luitc untraill(·d. indeed unbroken: tbey arc the mere 
caw material out of whlcb tbc cav~lrv or artlllfl:rv hnrc:.,. ,~ u,irh "'""" • 1 .. i.. ........ ...... , ... 1 
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entertaining missive from the "Telegraphist, Ermelo," showt:d ,,·ith wliat falsehoods th e Uoer leaders 

encouraged their commandos. This stated, under date Octobe r, 1900, that a Congress of Powers 

A TRAIN-LOAD 01' PRISONERS ON THE WAY TO CAPETOWN. 

held at Paris had refused to allow 
England to carry on the \\'ar for 
another six months, that France was 
going to land troops in England on 
November r, and that Australia, India, 
Canada, and Cape Colony \\'ished to 

recall their troops O\\'ing to th e great 

cost of the war. Other papers and 
depositions showed to \\'h at extent 
the faith of a JJ oer could be trusted. 

A. "peace-envoy," named Joubert, 
arrested by the Boers, asserted that 
he had acted as envoy only to rejoin 
his comrades, and offered to take up 
arms against the English, though 
obvio11sly he had given his parole to 
the British authorities. A good deal 

of correspondence bctweeu General 

Botha and Mr. Schalk Burger colll• 
plete<l the seiznres. 

The occupation of Roossenekal was, unfortunately, not sufliciet\tly prolon_ged to result in the 

real subjugation of the country round. On April 29 Colonel Pulteucy withdrew his troops and 

British columns 
withdraw. 

retire~ to Blinkwater. Colonel Benson had already marched to join Colonel 

Douglas at Dullstroom, and deal with the enemy in that neighbourhood. \Vith 

Donk{tas he attacked the Doers on April 30 and dispersed them. Such an issue 

was by no means --\yhat · w~ to be desired; in these circumstances, for the Uritish to "disperse" their 

enemy was tantamount to ' 
a British check. There 
was a miserable total of 
eight Boers.killed, wounded 
or made prisoners, while 
the British lost as many 
men-unhappily, four of 
-them officers, who could 
not easily be replaced. 

General Blood had 
intended to thoroughly 
clear the district,- and it 
was disappointing in the 
extreme for him to have 
to move his troops away 
before his work was done, 
especially as the burghers 
were everywhere sur-
rendering in groups of two 
and three, and as the 
crops had not been com
pletely destroyed or the 
stores of concealed am
munition all brought to 

/ 

ARRIVAL OF BOER J·RISO :--1 1·. RS AT All~ll .- ll:'IUGGllll. 

On April 23, 10.u , five hn11dn·d Boer pri~mwrs- frm11 S 11111h ,\fric:i w,•rt : huut,~d at B<.•ml,:i r, :111tl pr11Cl ·rdc •~ lo tin! 
old fort at Ahu1c,inu~~ur, which h,ut l>ccn fillt.•tl up with c-lc:ctric lii:ht and ,~very :arr;m~1 ·uu: 11 t f,1r their n•rnh,rt. 1 t 
posses$CS a l1calthy. hnc, drv c\i111;ite, ~imilar to that of 1h1? Tr:111s \·;1;1L and is a f;1 v 1111ri lt: s1ati1111 i11 l\u~ I ~, ~ccan. 
2,000 fc•ct above sca-lcvd .. -\ man of the native ci:.cort can be sc,•n i11 the back,;r1,111ul tuward-; the ri:.:,ht of th~ 
phucuor:.aph. 

, __ 
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INTERIOR OF THE BOER PRISONERS' CAMP AT BELLARY, SHOWING THE THATCHED HUTS AND THE FORT ON TH E HILL. 

The prisoners were on the whole well conducted and gave little trouble. They were granted a 
daily ration which compared more than favourably with that of the troops guarding them-a circum
stance not particularly creditable to British adminstration, since there is no escape from the dilemma 
that either the soldier's ration was insufficient or that of the Boers excessive. Thus at Ahmednuggnr, 
the Boer· had t lb. more of meat, an ounce more potatoes, an ounce more green vegetables, and two 
ounces more rice per day than were issued to the British private, while he had also a ration of jam, 
condensed milk, and soap, which the soldier did not receive at all. In a period of fi ve months there 
were no deaths from disease at this place, which is additional evidence of its healthiness. The 
association for provi<lmg recreation for the prisoners of war was attentive to their comfort, quite 
overlooking the British trnops in its solicitude that the quondam enemy should be amused. Tools. 
materials for making toys, games, books, and periodicals flowed in upon the prisoners from England, 
while poor Mr. Atkins, from the other side of the fence which enclosed the prisons, was left to 
ruminate on the thought that loyalty is its own reward. The Boers interpreted these attenti1rns in a 

political light, and were more than ever convinced that there ,vas a large part\-
Misinterpretation of . E l d h" h h' d · h I · 1 ' -British leniency. m ng an w 1c sympat 1se wit t 1em. Nor, despite t 1c generons treatment 

which they received, were they in the least mclined to think the better of the 
British Government. They still cherished at heart the old rancour, and professed to regard the British 
as a race of brigands. While totally ignoring the fact that they themselves had begun the war, they 
ascribed all their sufferings to the machinations of the capitalists and Mr. Rhodes. 

Nor could the great majority of them be convinced that the conflict could have any other endinJ:! 
than a victory for the Boer cause. So strong was the feeling in the prison 

Persistent enmity of · · · · S J 
the Boers. camps, that those of the prisoners who accepted the new cond1t1ons m out 1 

Africa had to be separated from their fellows, to secure them from maltreatment. 
And at the Bermuda camp, when a burgher died, the Boer chaplain requested on behalf of the men 

~ r-·--·-·- ·-----~----

BOER PRISON~: RS OF \\'.\R AT llEI.L\RY G O ING OUT FOIi EX E RUSE. 



,-:ecret promises of aid from Europe. That such promises \\'ere sincere 1s most improbable. .But many 

T II E B1) EK PRISO;\ERSi 

l: .-\ .\ 11' .Yr ST. H l•:1.1-::'\"r\ . 

T h e st o r y r u. n s 

that they advanced 

,;m irking to meet 

him.e:--.:pect ing con

:-:- ratulation,; upon 

t h e i r r c ,; i s t a 11 c e. 

Bu t. as ce r ta in 

letters about this 

cla te sho 11·, Lorcl 

Kitchener had not 

of our \\'ell -,,·ishers on the Co n

ti nent ,,·e re anxious to \\'ea ke n 

E ng land as much as poss ible, a nd 

keep her hands tied in South 

.--\frica. 

The prisoners taken at Reitz 

11·ere sen t to H eilbron under a 

Lord Kitchener's 
treatment of 

smirking Boers. 

s trong escort, and 

thence, a fter some 

days, des p a tch e d 

t o P r e t o ria, wh e re th e y were 

J:OER. l'R.l!-iOXER.S ATTE);DING !;b:l{\'ICE OX SUXDAY IX ''TIX TOWX," DEADWOOD CA;\IP, ST. lib:LEX,1. 

~-et forgotten the murder of ~Iorgendaal, and he was not by any means disposed to be effusi,·e, 

cspecialiy as some of the gentry who had maligned the British soldiers for their conduct at Graspa.n 

. : ·.;• 

• g,, ;)~~~--~~~'i.~~~~~~d;:; 
RO!..L-CALL IX THE BUER l'R ISOXERS' CA~IP AT AH"U) Xl' Gvl· R, I ); THE llECC IX. (c' cc 11 0 « 011 p. ;;; ). 

1' 
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Lord I<z"tchener's Plans. 

rear of the troops, to pass the columns quietly to the east of him, and then sweep ,vest in one 

l:S: THE PRISO:):"ERS' CA'.\IP AT TRICHJXOPOLY, !ND!A. 
continuous line from the slopes of the 

D rakensberg to 

the blockhouse 

BOER OFFICERS. 

Lord Kitchener's 
tactics. 

lines which Jinked 

up Kroonstad, vVolvehoek and Frank

fort As soon as it was seen that he 

had doubled back to the \\"est, the 

second plan was put into operation, and 

the better to ensure success the troops 

holding the blockhouse lines were 

strongly reinforced. 

A few words must now be devoted 

to the geographical situation. · The 

theatre of operations was the oblong 

strip_ of territory from the Drakensbe~g 

to the railway, enclosed both c;m. north 
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south by blockhouse lines, and on 

the west by the 
atre of operations. 

• chain of posts 

:h ran along the railway. The 

h of this strip varies from 70 

s between Bethlehem and Frank-

to 45 miles between Lindley and 

bron. Everywhere the country is 

:ult for military operations, kopje

ded and sluit-intersected, with no 

died roads. There were, however, 

lefiles and· no impassable obstacles 

he movement of a mounted force 

:>Ut baggage. "Given such country," 

Colone! May in his Retrospect 

he South African War, "and a 

:1ted foe ; you can pen him in 

1ere, he can come at you on any 

and you can never tell where to 

ct him. . . . An army of mounted 

try may manceuvre against you 

--•.... :. . . 

HUTS OF THE BOER PRISONERS. 

THE BAND OF THE BOER PRISONERS. 

The prison camp at Trichinopoly w:i.s originally constructed to accommodate 500 prisoners, but ,,-:i,s 
afterwards enlarged, the work being executed by the prisoners themselves, who were p.:lid a.t the rate 
of 350 rupees for e.ach hut erected. . 

Clive fixe<l his residence at Tricbinopoly, which is noted for th! strength and p1cturesqucness of 
iu foruess, towering on an isolated. rock above tbe town. 

all the ease and freedom of a fleet at sea." Obstacles to the enemy's movements had now 
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which were far in excess of the forecasts of even the most pessimistic of our experts. The famous 

BOY PRISONERS 01' WAR IN THE PAROLER~' 
-CAMP, WELI.INGTON, MADRAS. 

: Wellin~ton is the princip:i.1 military sanitarium of 
J\f:'\dr:is, m the Nil.s::iri Hills, 6,200 feet nbove sea level , 
,Yith :i. mc:in te:::mpcraLure or 61°. The prisont:rs 
a.Ccommoc.\ntcd he:::rc were largely from the Eastt::rn 
'rransvanl 1 c:i.pturc<l in December, 1901, nnd January, 
190'2. They included, ilS will be seen, both old men 
a_hd boys. 

were withdrawn from it, to take 

charge of their proper supply work, 

. and the remount department had 

to make a fresh start with a scratch 

personnel. From that date on

wards it lived, so to speak, from 
hand to mouth, and it can scarcely 

be a cause for wonder that it 

,hould have made many mistakes 

ind committed many blunders, or 

message; "unmounted men preferrec.l," affords 

a striking instance of this lack of foresight. 

It furnishes the key to the 
rhe remount terrible waste of horseflesh which 

difficulty. 
occurred after the mistake of pre-

ferring unmounted men had been discovered. 

On the declaration of war, the strength of 

the remount department in South Africa was 

only 5 I officers and men, with 404 horses ancl 

cobs, and less than a thousand mules. When 

Lord Roberts landed, it had risen to 229 white 

officers and men, with over a thousand Kaffirs, 
but the number of horses and cobs was still 

under 2,000. In the imperious need of transport, 

143 officers and men of the Army Service Corps 

THE PAROLF:RS' C /\ MP AT WELLINGTON, IN THE NILGJRI HILL.~, M/\IJRAS. 

:hat among .the purchasing agents appointed on the spur of the moment some should have proved 

OLD MEN, l'RISONERS 01' WAR IN THE PAROI.ERS' CAMP, WELLINGTON, MADRAS. 

untrustworthy. With a quite inadequate 

personnel it was impossible to train and 

care for the horses properly. Moreover, 

unacclimatised animals always suffer 

severely in South Africa. 

Between November, I 899, and June, 

1900, when Lord Roberts entered Pretoria, 

the official figures show that I 04,000 

horses, cobs and mules ,1·erc purchased or 

landed, while in the period, 1899-1901, no 

less than 206,000 horses and 92,000 mules 
were shipped, apart . from purchases in 

South Africa. Yet, notwithstanding these 

colossal shipments, the army was ri!peatedly 
in want of remounts, and had on occasions 

to suspend its operations because horses 
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lire-shrapnel and rifle . Towards evening tliajor Childc was st ruck and killed by a well-limed 

shrapnel, which laid low six o f his brave troopers. Upon him, in the days before th e battle, the 

Dcnth of Major 
Childe. 

presen tim ent of cle:i.th had sat heavi ly. Grey though he was, this was his lirst 

action, a nd he had asked the night before that on his grave should be pbced th is 

t pilaµh, ";lh its ,n,rds uf e tern.-.1 ihl pe and cunsolatioa: "' Is it well ll'ilh the 

child ? ' And she answered: ' It is well.'" His wish w:i.s fulfilled . Beneath Bastion Hill he lies to
day, :i.nd on the 
cross which mark!> 
his • grave th .::se 
simple words are 
carved. Arou nd him , 
o n the solemn hills, 
within sight of his 
rcst ing-pbcc, sleep 
the valiant com

rades who in th ese 
sorrowful days of 

defeat laid clown 
their lives for th<-~ir 
country. And his 
epitaph is theirs . 

Nearer Sir 
Charles \Varrcn·,; 

Centre 

countcr
mo.ndecl . 

Brig-ad e 

11 n de r 
General Hart dis

played all its usual 

:i.nd reck less v:i. lour. 

The men went fo r
w:i.rd with dash and 
fury, cager to wipe 
out old scores, and, 
had they been gil'f•.n 

a free hand, might 

have secured then 
the success ll'hich a 
month later their 
efforts and sd f-
sacrifi cc achic,·ccl. 
(J pon them the 1-locr 
artillery opened ll'il It 
great C:: ffec t, the 
Po m - Poms and 
captured British 

I 5 - po11nders fro m 
TIIE J)ANG El{S OF MHl~Cr: JNJ)J,\ N Ai\lnULi\NCE llliAlH!. US UNDER FIIU.! . 

Colcnso maintaining 

a rapid fire. The guns were hard to locate, and so werC:: not easily silenced by the British batteries. 

There fell C:i.ptain Hensley, who had fought all through the war, in Natal, at D und ee, a t Farq11ha r·s 

Farm, and at Colenso-a man greatly beloved . Towards the middle of the afternoon it was determined 

to press horne the assault on the enemy"s po~ition. The British batteries accord ipgly re(\ou blcd their 

H. 
i, 

lV :i t C-'-'3· 

." ·" . T )' . 'L ~- > \\' -\ 

p'°\~~A--
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011 the afternoon of the 20th, to support Sir Charles \\'arrcn's 
:illack, General Lyttelton ,;dvanccd directly upon th~ Boer trenches 

Lyue.tton'a o.tlvn.ncc. which lined the eastern slope of_ Spion 1,op :11HI 
the sonthern ~lope of Brakfontem. This was a 

tot:-illy distinc:t nlt)Vf>!Y?:~nt from Sir Ch:1rlci; \Varrcn'r., :111d w:,~; 

dirccle<l from i'olgiclcr's Drift. The howitzers and naval ;::nns aided 
the infontry with their fire. At the same time Bcthunr.·s Mounted 
Infantry were ordered to move along the ri,·er to the east; they speedily 
came into contact with the enemy in strong force. nnd :is their order~ 
were to do nothing more than demonstrate, retired. But the prcst.:nce 
of the enemy in strength in this quarter, close to Skiet's Drift, seriou~ly 
mcnacccl the llritiSh line of communications. Meantime, General 
Lyttclton pushed up to within 1500 yards of the main Hoer entrench
mt·nts, an<l ahcr Jung-range firing slowly fdl hack, wilh two killed 
and fifteen wounded or missing. 

On January 2I Sir Charles ,varren renewed the eng-agcmcnt on 

------- !he left. The day ngai11 
--.....___ opened wi!h an ar-

"- tillery bombnr<l-

',"" men t con-
\ · ducted 

····,a1 ;. 1,.,. C:J.u1 . JS11i;;ld . 

M.-.JO!l-CE!\'~R.H. HART. 
Sir llef;in.:akl Cl:arc lliin, K.C.Jl., \'.C, C II., 

1~f:!:,,:1:,~r~c:~~n;1,,,,.1:i~:::1~~1;1~r::1Ci11 i:::~'. 
bn,I In 111~11; 1•:u,;c,I 1hc S1:. IT Collq:c :,i; 

~i~i:~r:·~l;iu1~:~,f~n11 l~v.11~d~~'. 'i~;-~tc~!~~:.f 
in lhc Af::h:m W11r ar 1179_ lh.: Aih.'lmi 
l!xpcdi16on, 111!1, 111,I ti..: Ei;yptlan War, 1SS1; 
coe11111:111Jiirl flrtt Url.c:ulo 111 tlict Tlr:i.h Cam
r,,h:11, •~?68. 111 which l,a "'"On 111, \I .c.; C<llll• 
111;.udeil llc!~::i.um D1,-1rlcc of Mo1,lr;:i 11, 181,G-,, 
;amt the Quell~ l>l11rlc1. 1i9'J, umll lw ld1 f-,r 
Africa . 

six fie ld batteries. But though the guns 
. \, by the 

1-i.l.:'SSJ,\~ DOCTORS WI ru 'TIIE norm ARM\' ~ICKINC 
UP BIUl'ISH 511 liLLS. 

co11ld not be found. Three Tree Hill
the trees on which had a lready vanished 
-was too far off for the capacity of our 
15-ponnclcrs; on the steep slopes where 
chc infantry were fighting it was impos
oihlc from the nature of things to handle 

Warren lelegrophs arlillery. Howitzers 
tor howitzers , alone could do the 

work, and there were 
Hit six howitzers in General Huller's whole 

fired thousands of .shells they produced 
little effect. Being so far below the 
level of the Boer trenches, they could 
not direct theii' fire to advantage, and 
they failed to silence the enemy's works 
or to overpower the Boer artillery. This 
latter c:ould use its range to ndv:rntagl!, 
while good positions for the British g,ms 

J NCU..N f\!IIUULAN(;~ CART Wll"li UULLeJt'S AR?.IY. 
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